Looking after
your business
Choose the right security package
to protect your people and premises

STANLEY Security provides industry-leading, always-on
security for your business. With reliable monitoring
and seamlessly integrated bespoke solutions, you
stay in control and your business stays safe.

Smart business security packages at a glance
Creating the best one for your business is simple.
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Choose your security bundle

	
You can select from the following options: Interactive Pro,
Interactive Pro Vision, Interactive Pro Access and Interactive Pro Multi.
2

Tailor your security system

	
Select additional devices like cameras, motion detectors and sensors to
complement your chosen security bundle.
3

Choose your smart business monitoring option
Pick your preferred monitoring levels from STANLEY Smartguard,
STANLEY Watchguard, and STANLEY Watchguard with Police Response.

1

Choose your bundle
Take a look at our security packages below and choose the one that best
meets your needs.

Interactive Pro

From

 comprehensive security package with all the functionality you’d
A
expect from a modern security system, including:

Control panel with
indoor siren

Keypad

2 x motion sensors

Door contact

Excludes VAT

Outdoor Siren

From

Interactive Pro Vision
The same great comprehensive security package as Interactive Pro
(above) with an extra security camera.

Interactive Pro

£36

£48
Excludes VAT

+
Indoor camera

Outdoor camera

Pro Vision

Interactive Pro Access

From

T he same great comprehensive security package as
Interactive Pro Vision (above) with smart access control for up
to two external doors.

Interactive Pro &
Interactive Pro Vision

£68
Excludes VAT

+
Access Control

Interactive Pro Multi
When you secure multiple sites with us, you can choose different packages
for each one, and add centralised security management.

All our system bundles offer the following advanced functionalities and intuitive
system controls through our STANLEY Interactive app.
Professional installation

Smartphone control and notifications

Crash and smash protection

Remote arm and disarm

Grade 2 alarm system

Real-time alerts

Door and window protection stickers

Property awareness

Business reports

Advanced automation

Enterprise management
Business reports
Easy-to-understand reports let you quickly see activity patterns across your business and
spot unexpected changes.
Advanced automation
STANLEY Interactive connects your thermostats and lighting to your security system for a
smarter, more responsive way of saving energy and reducing your business running costs.
Proactive service
With our STANLEY Interactive packages, you receive one service visit a year, and one
remote service per year.
STANLEY OneView management
Access multiple sites from one platform with STANLEY OneView. Available with the
STANLEY Interactive Pro Multi package.
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Tailor your security system
Add devices to complement your chosen business security bundle.
Interactive
Pro
Remote keypad
Motion detector
Door contact
PIR camera
Glass break detector
Keyfob
Panic alarm
CO2 sensor
Water leak detector
Temperature sensor
Smart locks
Smart plugs
Smart light
Thermostat
Smart doorbell – slim
Smart doorbell – HD
Outdoor/Indoor Wi-Fi camera
Outdoor/Indoor Dome camera
Outdoor/Indoor Mini Bullet camera
Outdoor/Indoor Large Bullet camera
Internal door access control
External door access control

Interactive
Pro Vision

Interactive
Pro Access
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Choose the monitoring that suits your business

	From self-monitored options to fully monitored by our professional alarm
centres, all the way to police response, select a monitoring option that’s right
for your business.
STANLEY
Smartguard

STANLEY
Watchguard

STANLEY Watchguard
with Police Response

Remote arm and disarm
Real-time alerts
Home automation control
Remote video viewing
24/7/365 alarm monitoring
24/7/365 video monitoring
Key-holder live response
Police response

Monitoring you can trust
With decades of experience in alarm monitoring, you can be sure
nothing gets past us. Our alarm monitoring centres operate 24/7,
and are Category II NSI Gold Standard BS5979 accredited, giving you
peace of mind at all times.
Key-holder live response
In the event of an alarm activation, STANLEY Security will contact
all designated key-holders for any form of alarm, irrespective of
priority. This can be an operator calling or we can text or email
the details as well.
Police response
This can speed up police response times and
increase the chance of interrupting would-be
criminals – or catch them red-handed.

Endorsed by experts

”I found the system powerful and easy to
use. I especially liked the way the system’s
components work together.”

“One of the coolest integrations we saw
[at the Apple Watch keynote event] was
all the stuff you can control through the
app using the watch. Security cameras,
lights, locks, doors. Just a few taps and
you can keep tabs… from anywhere.”

“An innovative app to control everything
from locks and lights to security systems
and thermostats.”
Reviews relate to the technical platform.

Thank you for choosing STANLEY Security
If you have any questions, simply get in
touch with your STANLEY Security team.
0161 406 3445
info@stanleysecurity.co.uk
www.stanleysecurity.co.uk

